I. INTRODUCTION
N the inorphologic identification of chromosomes, the location of the I centromere is the most useful landmark, and one which is characterized by great constancy. It would seem that not much could be added to the definitions by E. B. WILSON (1928) of the locations on the chromosome of the centrornere or, in the terminology of that time, the spindle attachment: "Attachment of the chromosome to the spindle is commonly limited to a small area, and is of two general types, namely: (1) terminnl or telomitic and ( 2 ) non-ferminal or atelomitic, being in the former case at one end, and in the latter at some other point or points. Non-terminal attachment may be at the middle point ( m e d i a n ) or at an intermediate point (submedian, sub-terminal) . All gradations exist between these various cases;" (I.c., p. 130-131) . In the acconipanying picture (l.c., Fig. 56 , p. 132), here reprinted as Fig. l . , the four locations of median, submedian, subterminal and terminal are represented, and, in addition, "lateral", which corresponds to the modern term "diffuse centromere".
Nevertheless, at the present time, with the immense increase in research activity in mammalian cytology, the terminology of the centromeric position has become burdened by much obscurity and confusion. One cause of confusion is that different authors, and even the same author on different occasions, have used the terms median, submedian etc. with great amplitude, and it is often difficult to know in a specific case what each term signifies. Another cause of confusion is that a set of terms for chromosomes with specific centromeric positions, such as metacentric, acrocentric, telocentric, have come into wide usage without being clearly defined in relation to the positional terms median, submedian, subterminal and terminal.
During the spring of 1963 the present writers exchanged epistolary coninients on this question. MJe agreed on the present unsatisfactory state of things related to chromosomal nomenclature and the desirability of working for a n improvement. The present paper is an attempt to give exact definitions of the terms referring to centromeric position on chromosomes and to interrelate these terms with the nomenclature for chromosomes with specific centromeric locations.
RECOMMENDED NOMENCLATURE
Before describing the nomenclature system we recommend, it is convenient to recollect, how centromeric locations are calculated. If we denote the total length of the chromosome c, and, the length of the long arm and short arm 1 and s, respectively, the location of the centromere can be expressed as a difference d=l-s or as a ratio r=-. The ratio 1 100s between the arms is often calculated as a centromeric index i = __ (Denver report, 1960) .
C
If the total length of the chromosome, c, and r or i are given (as in Table I1 of The possible variations in centromeric positions are indicated in Fig. 2 . In the lower part of the figure two scales are given, the upper one, d, is based on differences, the lower, r, on ratios. Assuming that a chromosome consists of 10 arbitrary units, as is shown in the figure, the two scales are related as follows: Fig. 2 the variation in centromeric position is represented from median to terminal centromere. These two extremes are geometric points, and the main purpose of the positional nomenclature is to reach a natural and convenient subdivision of the variation between these two points.
We would like to maintain the old and self-explanatory nomenclature based on the terins median, submedian, subterminal and terminal. For practical reasons, we feel that it would be inconvenient to limit the concepts of median and terminal to mean just these points and let submedian and subterminal cover the remainder of the chromosome. We therefore propose to use the terins median and terminal in two senses, as exact points and as regions. In the former sense we shall designate them with the capital letters M and T, in the latter sense with the small letters in and t. Subniedi:in and subterminal, which always denote regions, are designated sin and st. The four regions in, sm, st and t are given equal size, and each one half of a chromosome is thus subdivided in the following way: Fig. 3 in which the characteristic chroinosome type for each of the four regions is drawn. The variation of differences between long and short arms, :irm ratios and centromeric indices in the different regions is shown in Table 1 .
The correct way of describing chromosomes with centromeres in these four regions would be "chromosome with median cenlroinere" etc. This is inconvenient, when one has to repeat such expressions incessantly, as is necessary in descriptive morphology papers. In old times these concepts were expressed quite easily by "medially inserted" or "medially attached" chromosomes. To speak of "median chromosomes" is unpleasantly illogical. We suggest the use of the terms M, m, sin, st, t and T, alone or in combination with chromosome, group, type etc. M thus iiieans a chromosome with equal-sized arms, including isochromosomes; m a chromosome with the centromere in the m region, which of course also includes M. This should be a simple and easily handled terminology. The same and similar abbreviations have actually been used in many papers. Since they have been used in a great many different senses, however, the need for standardization is felt very strongly. A special advantage with this system is that it can easily be adapted to different needs by combining the four regions in different ways. In a new cytologic material, for instance, it may be convenient to work with just two main classes, and thus obtain a preliminary grouping of the c h r~n i~~~n i e~.
Usually the classes would be (with the exact classes M and T added) : This way of classification has probably been the system most commonly adopted by cytologists so far. In a general way, WILSON (1928) and DARLINGTON (1935, Fig. 7, p. 36 ) use this system, even though differences in details may be found. BATTAGLIA (1952 BATTAGLIA ( , 1955 and S I N O T~ (TISCHLER and WULFF, 1963, p. 607-609) have elaborate terminologies based on the same general system.
In some materials other groupings may be more convenient. In the rat, for instance, the chromosomes are most easily surveyed if arranged according to the following system:
Since the human karyotype is the one most intensely worked with, it is interesting to see how the present system conforms with general usage, represented by the terminology in the Denver report (1960) . It appears from our Table 2 that the agreement between the Denver terms and ou'rs is almost complete. The only exceptions are groups 13-15, Y and 21-22, which in the Denver report were named acrocentric with "nearly terminal centromeres", but in our system become s t chroniosomes. They will be further discussed below, in connection with the term acrocentric. We have an impression that human chromosomes 4-5 and 17-18, which become sm both in our system and in that of the Denver group are often thought of as st. However, they are close to the borderline between sm and st with r values of 2.7-2.8. (1936) of the term centromere, from which convenient adjectives on -centric can be formed, the alternative terms became telocentric and atelocentric. As a n instance of the use of these terms, IIHOADES' definition (1940) can be quoted: "The terms telomitic and telocentric have been used to describe chromosomes with a n apparently terminal centroniere while the terms atelomitic and atelocentric indicate that the centromere is non-terminal" (l.c., p. 485).
RELATIONS OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM TO QTHER NOMENCLATURES
One controversial idea, originally put forward by S. G. NAVASHIN in his classical paper of 1916, claims that no truly one-armed chromosomes can exist in natural materials and that thus no centromeres can be located terminally. In different connections a great many cytologists, including LEWITSKY, DARLINGTON, WHITE, RHOADES and h'fCCLINTOCK have been in favor of this idea, which continues to be held by the majority of cytogeneticists. The idea was founded on numerous cases in which apparently telocentric chromosomes were later found to have a small second arm, when better preparations became available. Also, experiences with telocentric chromosomes which originated by misdivision had shown that such chromosomes often behaved in an unstable fashion.
M. J. D. WHITE accepted the idea that no truly telocentric chromosomes can exist in natural organisms. He decided (1945) to limit the term telocentric, which earlier he had used for one-armed chromosomes also in natural organisms, to "chromosomes which have been broken through the centromere, so that the latter has become strictly terminal" (I.c., p. 20, footnote). Even though he considered all chromosomes in natural inaterials as biarmed, he realized that "a distinction still exists in practice between those which have the centromere somewhere near the middle and those in which it is very close to one end. The former we shall call mefacentric, the latter ctcrocentric" (l.c., p, 20).
The term acrocentric is derived from the Greek noun akros, meaning summit or extreme tip. It can be assumed that the term is ineant to suggest the presence of a diminutive second arm, although i t seems froin WHITE'S own use of the term that acrocentric should just mean niorphologically telocentric chromosomes present in natural materials. In n recent paper (WHITE et al., 1963) i t is made clear that the presence in a chromosome of a second arm big enough to be visible niakes the chroiiiosome no longer acrocentric but subacrocentric ("four pairs of subacrocentrics, whose short arms are in most cases large enough to be distinctly visible in the preparations", I.c., p. 8). If the term acrocentric is just a concept created to conform with a theoretic as yet unproven speculation, it has in our opinion only a weak justific a t' ion.
Nevertheless, the term acrocentric, as well as the other term introduced by WHITE, metacentric, are in many ways ideal, and rapidly spread into general use. Most cytologists agree that the centromere in acrocentric chromosomes is less terminal than in telocentric chromosomes. There is an interesting diversity, however, between those writers who have only used the term in theoretical connections and those who have applied the term to actual chromosomes: It seems that the region of the chroniosoine in which the centromere of a n acrocentric can be located is usually narrower in the former cases than in the latter. A few instances will illustrate this point.
STEBBINS (1950) describes acrocentric chromosomes as having "nearly terminal centromeres" (p. 446) and "apparently terminal centromeres" (p. 459), adding that they are the ultiiiiate stage in an increasing asyninietry of the chromosome. MATTHEY (1951) makes the following distinction between telocentrics and acrocentrics: "The telocentric type with a terminal centromere"; and "the acrocentric type where, since the centromere is very close to one end there is one long arm and one short arm, the latter being often negligible" (l.c., p. 160). According to the latter assertion, MATTHEY counts a "nombre fondaniental" of one for an acrocentric chromosome, and two for a metacentric. Definitions of the term acrocentric are found in the following dictionaries of scientific and genetic terms: HENDERSON and HENDERSON (1957) define telocentric: "with terminal centromere", and acrocentric: "with centromere at end" (p. 484 and 4). KIEGER and h'IICHAELIS (1958) define telocentric: "Chromosomen mit absolut terminal (endstiindig) lokalisiertein Centromer", and acrocentric: "Chromosomen, deren Centromer dicht a n einem Ende lokalisiert ist" (p. 544 and 3). ROBERTIS et al. (1960) do not mention telocenlric chromosomes and define acrocentric as "rodlike chroniosoines having a very small or even imperceptible arm" (l.c., p. 258). I n the textbook of LEWIS and JOHN (1963) the following definition is given: "telocentrics with terminal centronieres and acrocentrics where this organelle is very near the end" (I.c., p. 8). Otherwise most current textbooks in cytology and genetics offer no guidance for the definition of acrocentric (as SRB and O W E N , 1953; SINNOTT et al., 1958; SWANSON, 1960; STERN, 1960; MUNTZING, 1961) . ,411 definitions quoted thus are fairly concordant i n their verdict that the area in which centronieres of acrocentrics can be located is strongly limited, perhaps to only a fraction of the t region.
When it comes to practical applications of the term ncrocenlric, there exists great diversity of usage. That mouse chromosomes, which have no visible second arm, are often called acrocentric, is well in agreement with W H I T E ' S own use of the term. The uncertainty whether acrocentric chromosomes should or should not have a small second arm has often caused confusion, for instance, in the discussion of RUSSELL and CHU (1961) about the mouse ltaryotype: "As, however, was shown by CHU and MONESI, the Y is positively identifiable a s the miallest element, acrocentric and without a short arm. It is distinguishable from the members of the smallest autosome pair, which are slightly bigger and, though also ncrocentric, are marked by the presence of small short arms" (I.c., p. 572).
The most outstanding acrocentrics in present day cytology are undoubtedly the chromosomes 13-15 and 21-22 of the human karyotype. They are often referred to as the big and the small acrocentrics, respectively. They were called acrocentric i n the Denver report (1960) . In the case of chromosomes 13-15 and 21-22, there is no doubt that very clear short arms are present. The two groups 13-15 and 21-22 differ, however, from each other considerably in the arm ratios ( Table  2 ) . Both are st in our nomenclature, but 13-15 approach the t type and 21-22 the sni type. Evidently subjective reasons rather than nieasuremeiits have resulted in their being combined under the heading of acrocentrics. Probably the striking similarity of their short arms is the main reason. In bolh groups, the short arms have similar absolute size and are satellited, and in both they participate in frequent translocations.
A similar example, where absolute size rather than arm ratio has influenced the designation of a chromosome as acrocentric, refers to the smallest autosoine of the Syrian hamster. In the study of LEHMAN et ctl. (1963) this chromosome is described as "a very small distinctive acrocentric", although its arni ratio is given as 3.0, and other larger chromosomes in the same karyotype with arni ratios of 3.0 or higher are classed as ST ("subtelocentric") or SMM ("submedinn metacentric").
We do not think that there is really strong opinion that the inner limit for acrocentrics should be as far in on the chromosome as arm ratio 3. The reason that certain small chromosomes with this arm ratio have been named acrocciitric is a subjective error that one is apt to make, when chromosomes with great size diffcrences are compared. Another similar optical illusion, this time with the large and sniall ni chromosomes of the Chinese hamster, was probably the reason why HSU and ZENZES (1964) consistently designated all large and mediumsized chromosomes submetacentric, and the small ones metacentric, a1-though the average arni ratios of the two groups were practically identical (1.22 i n the large and medium-sized and 1.23 in the small ones). We think that whenever possible, objective nieasurements should decide the place of a chromosome in a nomenclature system. I n the present system, arni ratios are determined regardless of absolute chromosome size.
Before evaluating the term acrocentric further we need to investigate whether the theoretic foundation for this term holds. Is it an established fact that truly terminal centronieres do not occur in natural organisms, and, therefore, a specific term is called for to denote apparently telocentric chroniosomes? What criteria are acceptable as evidence for or against a terminal centromere?
In our opinion very clear pictures have been obtained from early anaphase stages in different materials showing how terminal centronieres lead the way towards the poles, and with no indication of a second arm being dragged after the centromere. Such pictures were published by SHARP (1934) from Trillizim (k, Fig. 63, p. 117) . He writes (p. 116) : "Supposedly teloiiiitic chroniosomes have been shown in some instances to have their attachment region slightly back from the end, and in other cases a minute body seen at the end may represent the second arm; but that strictly one-armed chromosomes do not exist is at present iniprobable". 0 ther clear instances of morphologically terminal centromeres have been observed in materials such as Ulophysema (MELANDER, 1950), the mouse (TJIO and LEVAN, 1954), and cattle (MELANDER, 1959) etc.
Corroborating evidence of morphologically terminal centromeres is available from many different kinds of materials. The occurrence of chromosome variation within the species, in which biarmed chromosomes in one type are substituted by the double number of one-armed chromosomes in the other has repeatedly been studied both in animals (e.g. Sorer, FORD et al., 1957) In the two last mentioned cases it was noted that the centromeres of the biarmed chromosomes exhibited roughly the double number of centronieric granules in comparison with those of the one-armed chromosomes. MARKS (1957) quotes several of the above instances and a great number of others and concludes "that there is no evidence that a telocentric chromosome is unstable because its centroniere is terminal". In the present connection it is interesting to note that MARKS concludes that "the term 'acrocenlric' is sometimes unnecessary as chromosomes without terminal structures" (=minute second arms) "are quite likely to be truly telocentric" (I.c., p. 231).
Other indications in the same direction are the recurring fusions of one-armed chromosomes into biarmed ones in tissue culture cell lines of mouse cells (DE BRUYN and HANSEN-MELANDER, 1962 ) and cattle cells (NELSON-REES et cd., 1964) , and the reversible cenlric fusion during tissue differentiation ( W O L F , 1960) .
It can always be claimed theoretically that the extreme tip of the centromere of apparently telocentric chromosomes represents a n invisible second arm. In spite of the theoretic possibilities we think that the present terminology should be based on morphologic observations rather than hypothesis, and that chromosomes in which no second arni can be seen should be designated telocentric, until evidence to the coiitrary may come forward. In our opinion it is untenable to take for granted from theoretical grounds that no teloceiitrics can occur in natural materials. There is no reason to assume that telocentric chromosomes cannot originate and become stabilized in natural evolution.
The conclusion from this discussion is that the term acrocentric is not needed as a mere substitute for telocentric. Its great popularity as a term makes it highly desirable to have it maintained and to make it useful. The diversity and confusion in its present usage underlines the necessity of defining strictly the limits within which the centromeric location may vary in acrocentric chromosomes. The outer limit is easy to determine: it must be just inside of the point T in our system. The inner limit is more uncertain, since in practical usage it has varied as far as to have r = 3 and probably still farther, that is to where our region sm starts. We think that acrocentric would be a useful term if it is defined as a synonym for t chromosomes. At the same time it is important to stress that telocentric has the exclusive meaning of chromosomes with strictly terminal centromeres, that is centromere at the point T. We wish to maintain the absolute alternative telocentric-atelocentric which is very useful. For that reason it can be valuable to have a separate term, acrocentric, for chromosomes having their centromeres in the t region (r=7.O-m).
Median locations
A situation similar to that of the terms telocentric-atelocentric exists in reference to chromosomes with centromeres at the median point M as opposed to other locations. HEITZ (1925) suggested the terms symmetrical-asymmetrical for this alternative.
For various reasons these terms were rejected by SOROKIN (1929). Instead she suggested the terms isobrachial and heterobrachial for these concepts. She also recommended the use of V for the former, and J for the latter ones, and I for the monobrachial chromosomes. It should be noted that they describe chromosome shape at normal mitotic anaphase, not at c-metaphase, which for many cytogeneticists is the only stage studied. A t c-metaphase, when the chromatids fall apart and are held together only by the centromere, M, m and sm chromosomes tend to resemble X's, t and T chromosomes may resemble V's. As an instance of an erroneous use of the term V-shaped, the abstract of CHU and MONESI (1960) may be quoted, in which the telocentric mouse chromosomes are mentioned in the following way: "the general uniform appearance of the V-shaped chromosomes in the complement also facilitates detection and analysis of aberrations" (l.c., p. 981).
In 1940 WHITE made a definition of V chromosomes: "A V-shaped chromosome has its spindle attachment somewhere about half-way along its length" (l.c., p. 309). The following year (1941) he preferred 214 ALBERT LEVAN. KARL FREDGA AND AVRRY A. SANDBERG the term inediocentric: "a chromosome in which the centroniere is interstitial, so that the chromosome consists of two limbs, which may be either equal or unequal in length" (l.c., p. 146). I t is evident that in this term he includes, besides in, also sin and perhaps other types. In 1945 WHITE changed niedioceiitric to metacentric which he defined as cliroiiiosomes "which have the centroniere somewhere near the middle" (l.c., p. 20). Metacentric is formed on the Greek preposition meta, which among different meanings can have reference to tlie middle.
Just as acrocentric, metacentric quickly gained great popularity. Most cytologists have followed tlie definition of WHITE associating metacentric with the middle region of the cliroinosoinc rather than with tlie middle point. A n exception is KNIGHT (1948) who defines :I metacentric chromosome as "an isocliromosome, i.e. a chromosome composed of two exactly siniilar arms united by a centromere" (l.c., p. 75). MATTHEY (1951) considers as metacentric, clironiosonies which at metaphase (not c-nietaphase!) form a inorc or less symmetrical V. KING (1962) states that "V-shaped chromosomes are metacentric. Since in this case the ceiitromere is at the middle of the chromosome, the chroniosonie arms are of equal length" (I.c., p. 33). SINGLETON (1962) defines metacentric as "a chromosome (or chromatid) having tlie centromere at or near the middle, lengthwise" (I.c., p. 461). LEWIS and JOHN (1963) define metacentrics as chromosomes "with niedian or nearly median centromeres" (l.c., p. 7-8). In the Denver report (1960) the term metacentric was not mentioned, but in the London report (1963) it is stated about the human 6-12 group: "four are comparatively nietacentric" and "Three chroniosomes are sub-metacentric" (I.c., p. 266). It should be noted that the 42 arni ratio values for tlie 6-12 group in Table I1 of the Denver report are distributed in the following way: 8 are in our group i n , 32 are sin (but 9 of these border on our group i n ) , and 2 are st.
Median centromeric locations are at present ~~~~i a l l y expressed as Vchromosomes or metacentrics. The terms isobrachial, as well as mediocentric, have dropped out of usage. UATTACLIA (1952, 1955) , however, recommends isobrachinl, and mediocentric turns up in literature now and again. Thus, OHNO et cil. (1960) and OHNO (1961) use niediocentric. In the latter paper both inetacentric and niediocentric are used evidently with different meanings; possibly in this paper metacentric is nieant to imply that the centromere is farther away from the chromosome middle than in niediocentric chromosomes: "In such a ii~icle~is it was possible to recognize at least one pair of niediocentrics and two pairs of metacentrics among the niicrochromosonies" (l.c., p. 489).
It is important to decide the range of r-values in metacentric chromosomes. We think that metacentric should be synonymous with our ni region, including the M point. Thus chroniosomes with arm ratios between 1.0 and 1.7 belong there, including isochromosomes and other chromosomes with equal-sized arms.
Intermediate locations
We have now treated the regions m and t, and eventually have to consider the intermediate regions, sm and st. HEITZ (1925) presented an elaborate system of symbols, consisting of capital and small letters, to represent 6 different arm lengths with the relative lengths 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16 . These lengths can be combined into 21 pairs covering the ratios: 1.0, 1.3, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0, 12.0 and 16.0 . By means of these symbols a great variety of chromosome types could be represented, defined both to arm ratio and size class.
A system, somewhat similar to that of HEITZ, proved to be very useful for the description of the Cyrtanthus chromosomes (ISING, 1962) . In this system, 5 groups of chromosomes were distinguished and symbolized by the following letters, which indicated both centromeric loc a t' ion and relative chromosome size: V, L, j, I, i.
SOROKIN'S nomenclature isobrachial and heterobrachial was added to by LEWITSKY (1931) and BATTAGLIA (1952) who suggested cephalobrachial and hyperheterobrachial, respectively. These terms should approximately correspond to our st, or possibly t chromosomes.
It was a shortcoming of WHITE'S otherwise successful nomenclature of nietacentric-acrocentric that intermediate centromeric locations were neglected. This was probably due to the fact that at the time this nomenclature was introduced the Robertsonian idea was predominant among animal cytologists, namely that animal chromosomes were generally of two types, one-armed or biarmed with largely equal arms: "Animal chromosomes appear to be of two main types which can be called 'V-shaped' or 'rod-shaped" (WHITE, 1940, p. 309) . Later on, WHITE became aware of this inadequacy: "Intermediate types exist, however, so that we may describe particular chromosomes as 'subacrocentric' or 'metacentric with one arm twice the length of the other' etc." (1961, p. 23) . We have seen above that WHITE uses subacrocentric for chromosomes with very minute second arms, i.e. with centromeres in the t region not far from T. Since we have defined acrocentric as synonymous with t chromosomes, subacrocentric should mean the same as our st chromosomes. Since, however, st is a natural abbreviation of subtelocentric and not of subacrocentric, it seems advisable for practical reasons to make the term subtelocentric synonymous with st. We are aware that this is somewhat illogical, since telocentric means T chromosomes and subtelocentric should thus refer to the region adjacent to T. This is one of the reasons why we recominend the terms st and t in the sense of subterminal and terminal regions, respectively. Since, however, the terms belonging to the metacentric-acrocentric system are easy to use colloquially and have become very popular, we think that they can be used along with the present system. Therefore we have tried to give each of them a concise definition (Table 3 ) in relation to the system presented here.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
It may seem to be a waste of time to deal with a simple problem of nomenclature in such detail as has been done here. However, we think it would be of great value if a uniform system for chromosome classification could be obtained and generally accepted.
As may be clear from the preceding samples from the literature, there is at present a considerable uncertainty and confusion about terminology of the centromeric position. Different authors (but often also the same author on different occasions) have used different terms for the same chromosome type :IS well as the same term for different chromosome types. I n the present paper we suggest a simple system for classification of chromosomes according to relative lengths of their arms. By this system, every chromosome can be classed into one of four groups, 111, sm, st and t, each of which is characterized by a defined amplitude of arm ratios. The ni and t groups, respectively, include the terms M and T for strictly median and terminal positions of the centromere. The system suggested seems to be logical, and is, as far as possible, in agreement with present usage of the terms adopted and with the generally accepted opinions of these terms.
The present nomenclature has considerable flexibility; as long as each term is permitted to maintain its amplitude of arm ratios, the four categories in, sm, st and t can be combined in different ways to meet specific needs. Thus, it may be favorable, before exact measurements have been performed, to class the chromosomes into the two groups msm and stt (m + sm and st + t) . A chromosome, apparently terminal can be classed as t, until enough evidence has been gathered that its centro- mere is truly terminal, when it will be called T. Another advantage is that the terms can be used for designating locations on chromosomes in general without specific relations to centromeres, for instance locations of heterochromatic knobs, secondary constrictions etc. When used without further qualifications and associated with chromosome, type, group etc., they will always refer to position of the centromere. Typographically these terms should be more easily handled in boxheads of tables etc. than longer terms.
Other terms for chromosomes with specific centromeric locations should be superfluous. In order to make possible continued use of the terminology metacenlric-submetacentric-subtelocentric-acrocentric along with the present terminology, each term has been defined to exact correspondence with one specific term in the m-sm-st-t system. A survey of the interrelations of the different terms is given in Table 3 .
It should be stressed that the recommendation of particular systems for arranging the chromosomes into karyotypes is outside the scope of the present paper. In our opinion, this must be left to the discretion of the individual specialist. In some species groups it may be favorable to arrange the chromosomes according to decreasing length, in others it may be more logical to arrange them according to increasing arm ratio. Often a combination of both systems is preferable, first dividing the chromosomes into major groups on the basis of arm ratios and then arranging them in decreasing length order within each group.
In studies concerned with evolution and systematics, knowledge about the chromosomes of the species concerned is often of great interest and significance. It is important to identify chromosomes and try to homo-218 ALBERT LEVAN, KARL FREDGA AND AVERY A. SANDBEHG logize chroniosomes from one species to another. It is sometimes possible to find a "standard" karyotype for a particular taxon, e.g. an order, :I family or a genus. I n such cases i t may, for instance, be logical to place two pairs of telocentric chroinosoiiics of one species in I h e same group as one pair of atelocentrics of the standard karyotype, on the hypothesis that the telocentrics have originated by centric fission (dissociation).
The ultimate goal for morphologic classification of chromosomes is, of course, to reach understanding of how karyotypic evolution has proceeded and to find correlations with the evolution of other systematic characters such as anatomical, biochemical and behavioral. 
SUMMARY
A standardized nomenclature is suggested for centroineric position on chromosomes ( Table 3 ) . I-Ialf the length of the chromosome is divided into four equally-sized regions which, starting from the middle, are called m (median region), sin (submedian), st (subterminal) and t (Lerminal region). In addition, the exact chromosome middle is called M, the very end T. The terms primarily refer to the location of the centromere, but may well be used to indicate all other morphologic loc a t' ions on chromosomes.
Some features of the history of other terminologies for centromeric locations are discussed. It is possible to ~i s e the terms melacentric, subinetacentric, subtelocentric and acroceiitric as synonyms to i n , sin, st and t, but the latter terms are preferable. Telocentric is symbolized with T in our system and refers to the end point of the chromosome. Atelocentric is the opposite of telocentric and means a11 other positions on the chromosome. BATTAGLIA, E. 1952 
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